California State University, department of Kinesiology offers the following two online teacher preparation classes. For information, contact, Dr. Carole Casten @: ccasten@csudh.edu

**KIN 425  Physical Education in the Elementary School (3 units.)**
Overview of bodies of knowledge in the field of physical education and their application to elementary physical education. Analysis of educational theories and practices as they relate to effectively teaching physical education to elementary school children.

**KIN 448  Teaching Effectiveness in Secondary Physical Education (3 units.)**
Analysis and application of recent advances in teaching methodology, observation techniques, organization and management strategies, and skill and knowledge acquisition as they relate to effectively teaching secondary physical education. Course includes peer teaching lessons.

Online graduate classes include:

**KIN 516  Public Relations and Development (3 units.)**
The study of public relations and development issues related to the fields of physical education and athletics in K-16 school settings. The student will develop news releases, design promotional public information, develop mediated presentations addressing programs and development. Contact Dr. Carole Casten @ ccasten@csudh.edu

**KIN 514  Seminar in Curriculum Development in Physical Education (3 units.)**
Intensive study, evaluation, and application of current developments in curriculum theory and practice for Elementary-Secondary School Physical Education. Includes designing an innovative physical education/wellness curriculum project. Contact Dr. Mike Ernst @ mernst@csudh.edu

**KIN 500  Seminar in Contemporary Issues/Topics and Trends in Physical Education (3 units.)**
Analysis of current trends, issues, and problems in Physical Education academic and athletic programs; examination and analysis of literature and research findings. Contact Dr. Mike Ernst @ mernst@csudh.edu <mailto:mernst@csudh.edu>

**KIN 530:  Sport, Physical Activity and the Law (3 units.)**
The course provides an overview of the law as it applies to physical activity and athletics. Case studies, federal laws, state laws and mandates, and district polices will be examined. Contact Dr. Carole Casten @ ccasten@csudh.edu